Introduction
Entrepreneurial firms, especially those in emerging markets, are typically tightly controlled by a family -often in the hands of one person, the founder. Past research finds that the accounting transparency of these firms is low. 1 In particular, these firms tend to practice insider-based accounting that is characterized by less timely loss recognition (Ball, Kothari, and Robin 2000; Ball, Robin, and Wu 2003) and low earnings informativeness (Fan and Wong 2002) .
Existing studies have attributed the low transparency of insider-based accounting systems primarily to entrepreneurs basing contracts on personal networks and inside communications (Ball and Shivakumar 2005) . Such relation-based contracting facilitates and protects private benefits, such as political rent, arising from the entrepreneur's specialized assets (Morck 1996) and leads to opacity in the accounting (Leuz, Nanda, and Wysocki 2003; Fan and Wong 2002) . Such contracting practices can change significantly, however, when the entrepreneur passes control to heirs or a professional manager. This paper examines whether contractual arguments can explain changes in firms' accounting practices around leadership successions.
Entrepreneurial firms typically possess assets that are specialized in that they are not easily partitioned, evaluated, or transferred across individuals or organizational boundaries (Alchian 1965) . For example, entrepreneurial activities often involve teamwork where family members contribute their labor and financial resources without formal contracts. Enforced by family ties, these implicit contracts provide high-power incentives (Williamson 1985) that are valuable to the firm (Bunkanwanicha, Fan, and Wiwattanakantang 2008) , but are specialized within the family and cannot be replicated by or transferred to another management team. In addition to such ties within the family, connections with other stakeholders, such as government (Fisman 2001; Faccio 2006) , creditors (La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes, and Zamarripa 2003) , and business partners (Hertzel, Li, Officer, and Rodgers 2008) , are also valuable to the firm. However, while the entrepreneur can easily sell a factory, it would be difficult to sell specialized assets such as the reputation or social ⁄ political connections that are critical to the profitability of that factory. Because specialized assets cannot be capitalized easily in the markets, the value of such assets to the firm can deviate substantially from their market value (Fan, Jian, Li, and Yeh 2008) . Not surprisingly, specialized assets based on implicit We define our sample firms as entrepreneurial firms because the majority of our sample firms are foundermanaged before succession. Following Burkart, Panunzi, and Shleifer 2003 , family firms should be those firms that have been managed by the family for more than one generation. Otherwise, the firm should be regarded as an entrepreneurial firm.
contracts and personal networks lead to an insider-based accounting system that relies on private communications rather than costly public disclosures (Ball et al. 2000; Ball et al. 2003; Ball and Shivakumar 2005; Malloy 2008, 2010) . Entrepreneurial firms are therefore associated with low accounting transparency. While successful entrepreneurs often have specific assets that give them a competitive edge, these assets are subject to high transfer costs in succession. Although the founders' sons and daughters are the best candidates to inherit such specialized assets as founder reputation and networks, these successors often fail to preserve the entirety of the asset values at the transfer. Short of the assets necessary to enforce relationship-based contracts, a firm under the control of an heir is likely to shift to arm's-length contracts that rely less on personal networks. We therefore expect that such firms will change to a less insider-based accounting system upon succession. Moreover, because the dissipation of specialized assets is more pronounced when the founder, who built the specialized assets, transfers control to his successor than in subsequent successions, we expect the change in accounting system to be more pronounced in the initial succession, where the founder is predecessor, than in subsequent successions, where non-founders are predecessors.
Our empirical tests are based on a sample of 231 successions in three economies, namely, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Taiwan, in the period [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . We find that after succession events, firms' unsigned discretionary accruals are lower while their timely loss recognition is higher than pre-succession levels. This suggests that entrepreneurial firms shift to a less insider-based accounting system upon succession.
Further evidence shows that the changes in unsigned discretionary accruals and timely loss recognition are larger for an initial succession than for subsequent successions. This evidence suggests a larger shift toward a less insider-based accounting system as the founder transfers control to successors than in subsequent successions. Moreover, among initial successions, we document that firms with older or less educated founders are associated with a more insider-based accounting system in the years prior to succession, possibly because these firms depend more on specialized assets or relationship-based contracting than do otherwise similar firms. This paper makes several contributions to the literature. First, it provides an explanation for why founder control, and more generally the life cycle of a firm, affects accounting properties. Second, in addition to the insider private benefit consumption argument, this paper offers an explanation for insider-based accounting systems prevalent in emerging markets that transact primarily through relationship-based contracts. Third, the succession events of interest in this paper, and in particular those that involve founders, provide a unique setting to test the roles of specialized, nontransferable assets in an insider-based accounting model. Fourth, our findings echo those in Ball et al. 2003 that firm ownership structure and contracting mechanisms play a significant role in determining firm accounting properties. Finally, the succession event used in this study is associated with dissipation of specialized assets, causing firms to switch to a more arms-length contracting system. This event study approach of using pre-and post-succession analysis is less prone to endogeneity problems as compared with the cross-sectional test in Ball et al. 2003. This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 discusses our hypotheses. Section 3 describes the sample. Section 4 presents empirical results and section 5 sets forth our conclusion.
Hypotheses

Relationship-based contracting and accounting properties
The recent accounting literature examines how the contracting and organizational form of family firms affect accounting properties. Using a sample of U.S. S&P 500 firms, Wang (2006) finds that founding family firms have higher quality financial reporting. More specifically, such firms are associated with lower abnormal accruals, higher earnings informativeness, and less persistence of transitory components in earnings. Wang argues that through stronger incentive alignment from more concentrated ownership, U.S. family firms suffer less from agency conflicts and thus are less opportunistic in financial reporting than firms with diffuse ownership. Using the same data set and similar agency arguments, Ali, Chen, and Radhakrishnan (2007) In contrast to these U.S. studies, Fan and Wong (2002) find that the concentrated family ownership of East Asian firms is associated with lower earnings informativeness. These authors argue that concentrated control, combined with accounting opacity, protect these firms' economic and political rents from competition and political ⁄ social sanction. Also, concentration of control may lead to entrenchment, and controlling families may use accounting to cover up their opportunistic activities.
Several other studies have added to our understanding of the role of politics and networks in family firms. Morck (1996) argues that a family's reputation and tight control over the firm increase the ability of the firm to trade favors with politicians, and thus family firms are more likely to reduce accounting transparency in order to pursue political rent-seeking. Using a sample of Indonesian firms politically connected to the Suharto regime, Leuz and Oberholzer-Gee (2006) find that these firms are less willing to cross-list in the United States because the increase in transparency would jeopardize their political connections with the Suharto government. Ball et al. (2003) argue that ethnic Chinese family firms in East Asia often increase accounting opacity to avoid government predation, a form of political cost resulting from the government seeking rents from firms. These studies demonstrate that a firm's relationships with important stakeholders, especially the government, play a significant role in shaping its accounting system.
In this paper, we present a more general contracting argument for the relation between family ownership and accounting properties of emerging market firms. We argue that entrepreneurial activities are associated with specialized assets such as reputation and social ⁄ political networks that facilitate relationship-based contracting in place of armslength contracting. Enforced by family, social, or political sanctions, relationship-based contracts dominate market-based transactions in markets with weak legal institutions (Burkart et al. 2003) . As the literature shows, an example of a specialized asset that facilitates relationship contracting is family firms' ability to trade favors with governments (Morck 1996; Fan and Wong 2002; Ball et al. 2003; Leuz and Oberholzer-Gee 2006) . These specialized assets are often highly personalized (valuable only to an individual) and nontransferable. Concentrated control of the firm is important because it preserves the value of these assets. High ownership concentration suggests that information asymmetry between owners and managers can be resolved through ''insider access'' communication (Ball and Shivakumar 2005; Ball et al. 2003) . More importantly, the presence of specialized assets and relationship-based contracts creates measurement difficulties with respect to standardized accounting procedures (Demsetz 1964; Alchian and Demsetz 1972; Cheung 1983) , further inducing firms to rely on private communications rather than public disclosure.
As argued in Fan and Wong 2002 , the concentrated control of Asian family firms can lead to entrenchment and accounting opacity. This is perhaps an undesirable side effect of family firms having specialized assets, concentrated control, and an insider-access accounting system. On the one hand, the specialized assets facilitate relationship contracting that is associated with concentrated ownership and opaque accounting. On the other hand, these assets may create opportunities for controlling owners to expropriate outside shareholders and to use accounting techniques to cover up their entrenchment. In section 4 we explore whether this entrenchment argument constitutes an alternative explanation for our results.
Family succession and accounting properties
Specialized assets represent one important factor that explains not only ownership concentration (Demsetz and Lehn 1985) , but also observed patterns in firm succession, namely, family successions where ownership is passed down to an heir. Even if the heir is not as capable as outside professionals (Smith and Amoako-Adu 1999; Perez-Gonzalez 2006; Villalonga and Amit 2006; Bennedsen et al. 2007 ), he or she can at least partially inherit and capitalize on the specialized assets .
As the family firm passes control from one generation to the next, the dissipation of specialized assets will change the way the firm conducts its operations, contracts with its stakeholders, governs itself, and designs its accounting system. Internally, the successor will adopt less insider-based, or even outsider-based, accounting to facilitate increasingly standardized operating procedures and to mitigate possible agency conflicts with managers hired from outside the family. Externally, stakeholders such as shareholders, suppliers, and customers will demand more outsider-based communication when the successor inherits only part of the founder's reputation with respect to enforcing contracts.
Based on the above discussion, we predict that in an entrepreneurial firm succession, the firm is likely to shift to a less insider-based system. In addition, the extent of dissipation in specialized assets and the shift toward market-based contracting is likely to be greater for founder successions than for non-founder successions (see the Appendix for a founder succession example and a non-founder succession example).
2 The reason for this is that the extent of asset specificity is greater in founder-controlled firms than in firms controlled by second-or later-generation descendants.
Data and sample
We employ a sample of successions in Hong Kong, Singapore, and Taiwan assembled by Fan et al. (2008) . Two of our sample countries, Hong Kong and Singapore, which overlap with two countries in Ball et al. 2003 , are classified as ''insider'' model economies.
3 Although our sample does not cover other emerging economies due to the high cost of data collection, our findings are likely to be generalizable to entrepreneurial firms from other relationship-based economies. We describe the sampling procedure below.
Identifying successions
The key task is to identify successions by tracking turnovers of chairmen over time. 4 A succession takes place when a family member or an unrelated professional is appointed to the position of chairman. Annual reports of all publicly traded companies since their initial public offerings in the three economies are used to track chairman turnovers.
In principle, a succession takes place in the year in which one chairman steps down and is replaced by a new chairman. However, several additional criteria are needed to construct a clean sample of succession firms. First, firms controlled by foreign entities are excluded. Second, we require that a founder not only relinquishes his chairmanship but also his directorship for a succession to be confirmed. This is because successions, especially those that involve founders, typically begin early on when the founders begin to get old, but are not fully completed until they exit from the management team. Finally, in contrast to leadership turnovers in diffusely held firms, successions in our sample must be associated with transfers of controlling ownership from the predecessor to the successor.
Data sources
Public disclosures are used to identify succession and the ultimate shareholdings of founding families. These information sources include company prospectuses, annual reports, and other sources such as local newspapers and magazines in each of the economies under study. Company prospectuses and annual reports typically disclose information on director profiles, shareholdings of large shareholders, and related-party transactions, which are useful in identifying business group affiliations and relationships among board members. Stories covered by various newspapers, magazines, and periodicals are referenced when they provide supplementary information. For key information that is ambiguous or unavailable in the public domain, expert opinions or the families in question are consulted. All financial data come from hard copies of annual reports or from electronic databases such as Worldscope, PACAP, and TEJ (Taiwan).
The Table 1 presents sample summary statistics by year, economy, and succession type (founder vs. non-founder). There is no strong clustering of successions in a particular calendar year in any of the three economies. However, Taiwanese firms have a very high proportion of founder successions at 76 percent, followed by Hong Kong at 52 percent, and Singapore at only 9 percent. There is no trend of an increase or decrease in the proportion of founder successions in any of the three economies. Panel B of Table 1 summarizes the sample by industry sector, economy, and succession type. Most (76) successions in Taiwan correspond to the manufacturing sector, while Hong Kong and Singapore have more successions in finance, insurance, and real estate, in addition to manufacturing. The industry distribution of the sample is quite representative of the general industry distribution of firms in each economy.
Empirical results
This section presents empirical results on the patterns of accounting properties before and after succession. We examine changes in the accounting properties of the succession firms by comparing the accounting properties in the five years prior to succession (pre-succession period) with that of the same set of firms in the year of succession and five years after succession (post-succession period).
Earnings properties before and after succession We utilize two measures of accounting properties, unsigned discretionary accrual and timely loss recognition, to capture the shift in the accounting system. As argued in Haw, Hu, Hwang, and Wu 2004, unsigned discretionary accrual captures the degree of discretion in income determination exercised by insiders. When information is transferred through an insider channel, the demand on publicly disclosed information is reduced, resulting in smoother income, indicated by higher levels of accruals (Leuz et al. 2003) . As argued in Ball et al. 2003 , loss recognition will be less timely in ''insider'' model economies because debt and management contracting are conducted extensively through family or other ''insider'' networks. Thus, these two measures are appropriate to investigation of the switch to a less insider-based accounting system after succession. Panel A presents the sample distribution by succession year, economy, and succession type (founder vs. non-founder). A succession event is defined as an entrepreneur (founder or non-founder) stepping down from the chairman position. Total indicates the total number of succession events in the year. Founder indicates the total number of founder successions in the year. % indicates founder successions as a percentage of the total number of successions in the year. 
Discretionary accruals
We first present the results on unsigned discretionary accruals. Instead of using signed discretionary accruals to investigate whether firms manage earnings in an expected direction, we use unsigned accruals because we conjecture that firms using an insider-based accounting system rely less on earnings for communication with outside investors. Rather, they are likely to use discretionary accruals to increase opacity in order to protect proprietary information such as business strategies, special contracts, business networks, or favors received from government (Fan and Wong 2002; Haw et al. 2004) . Discretionary accruals are estimated as follows. First, total accruals of firm i in year t (TA it ) are measured:
where DCA it is change in current assets; DCASH it is change in cash; DCL it is change in current liabilities; DSTD it is change in short-term debt; DTP it is change in taxes payable; and DEP it is depreciation expenses.
Next, normal accruals are predicted by the following version of the Jones 1991 model, which is estimated using all firms without any succession event in each one-digit SIC industry for each fiscal year:
where: ASSETS it)1 is total assets of firm i at the end of year t)1; DSALES it is change in sales of firm i in year t; DAR it is change in accounts receivable of firm i in year t; PPE it is net property, plant, and equipment of firm i in year t; and ROA it is return on assets of firm i in year t. Note:
Panel B presents the sample distribution by one-digit SIC code, economy, and succession type (founder vs. non-founder). Total indicates the total number of succession events in the industry. Founder indicates the total number of founder successions in the industry. % indicates founder successions as a percentage of the total number of successions in the industry.
Finally, discretionary accruals of the succession samples are calculated using the normal accruals prediction model above.
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Summary statistics of both the unsigned accruals and the control variables used in multivariate regressions below are presented in panel A of Table 2 . The univariate analysis shows that the level of unsigned discretionary accruals is significantly higher in the presuccession period than in the post-succession period. Our robustness check indicates that signed accruals are not statistically greater in the pre-succession period than in the postsuccession period. This suggests that succession firms do not use discretionary accruals to inflate earnings prior to succession.
Next, we examine general firm characteristics in the sample before and after succession. Using sales to proxy for size, panel A shows that firms' average total sales in the post-succession period is greater than in the pre-succession period, indicating that succession firms are not necessarily suffering shrinking sales. Further, firms have significantly higher financial leverage in the pre-succession period than in the post-succession period. Finally, comparison of firms' market-to-book equity across the pre-and post-succession periods shows that succession firms suffer a significant decline in market-to-book equity after succession, consistent with existing evidence that the substantial value of specialized assets is dissipated in the succession process ). However, we do not find a significant change in ownership concentration across the pre-and post-succession periods. The correlation matrix reported in Table 2 , panel B does not identify a high correlation between any two variables.
The test of unsigned discretionary accruals around a succession is performed using the following ordinary least squares (OLS) regression, with standard errors clustered by country and firm:
where: DTA it is the unsigned discretionary accruals for firm i at time t estimated using the accruals model in (1); SUCCESSION it is one for the post-succession period and zero for the pre-succession period; SIZE it is the logarithm of sales for firm i at time t; LEVERAGE it is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets for firm i at time t; and MB it is the market-to-book equity ratio for firm i at time t. Year, industry, and country fixed effects are also controlled for in the model. Panel C of Table 2 reports the results of the multivariate regressions. 6 Controlling for no other variables except year, country, and industry fixed effects, model 1 shows that the coefficient on SUCCESSION is negative and statistically significant at the 10 percent level, indicating that unsigned discretionary accruals decrease after succession.
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The significance of the coefficient on SUCCESSION increases to the 5 percent level 5.
We find similar results in the paper using the following three alternatives of the Jones 1991 model:
As robustness checks, we (i) remove the years 1997 and 1998 to avoid the confounding effects of the Asian financial crisis in the accrual regressions and the timely loss recognition regressions and (ii) drop the succession year in the regression. Our results remain qualitatively the same. 7.
Note that succession is unlikely to be completely exogenous. However, the median age of founder-predecessors (see Table 6 , panel A) is 72, which suggests that these founders are likely to be forced to step down due to advanced age. (i) total accruals of firm i in year t are measured as: (ii) normal accruals are predicted by the following model, estimated using all firms without a succession event in each one-digit SIC industry for each fiscal year: (iii) discretionary accruals are calculated using the normal accruals prediction model above.
For the control variables, SIZE is the logarithm of sales, LEVERAGE is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets, MB is the market-to-book equity ratio, PRE-ROA is the average return on assets in the five years preceding the succession year, and OWNERSHIP is the percentage of shares owned by the family. The pre-succession period is the five years preceding the succession year. The post-succession period is the succession year and the five years following the succession year. * and *** represent significance level of 10% and 1% in the mean or median difference of pre-and post-succession periods, respectively. (The table is 
Notes:
The Spearman pairwise correlation coefficient is reported in this panel. ACCRUAL is unsigned discretionary accruals; FOUNDER is an indicator variable that equals one if the predecessor is the founder of the firm and zero otherwise; SUCCESSION equals one for post-succession firms and zero for pre-succession firms; SIZE is the logarithm of sales in the fiscal year; LEVERAGE is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets at fiscal year-end;
MTB is the market-to-book equity ratio at fiscal year-end; PRE-ROA is the average return on assets in the five years preceding succession year;
OWNERSHIP is the percentage of shares owned by the family at the end of the fiscal year. 
This panel provides the results of the comparison in unsigned discretionary accruals between the pre-succession (five years before succession) and postsuccession (the year of succession or five years after succession) periods. The dependent variable is the unsigned discretionary accruals as defined in panel A of this table. Independent variables include SUCCESSION, an indicator variable that equals one for firms in the post-succession period and zero for firms in the pre-succession period; SIZE, the logarithm of sales; LEVERAGE, the ratio of total liabilities to total assets; MB, the market-tobook equity ratio; PRE-ROA, the average return on assets in the pre-succession period; and OWNERSHIP, the percentage of shares owned by the family. Year, industry and country fixed effects are controlled for but not reported. OLS with errors clustered by country and firm is applied. Absolute t-values are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
after including the control variables SIZE, LEVERAGE, and MB in model 2. Overall, these results are consistent with our conjecture that entrepreneurial firms operate under a more insider-based accounting system prior to succession, but less so after succession. The results in all the models also suggest that smaller firms, firms with higher leverage, and firms with higher market-to-book equity, have consistently higher unsigned discretionary accruals. An alternative explanation for the results in models 1 and 2 is that entrenched predecessors use unsigned discretionary accruals to cover up private benefit consumption (Fan and Wong 2002; Leuz et al. 2003; Leuz and Oberholzer-Gee 2006) . In this case, the change in accounting properties around succession is due to the change in the level of private benefit consumption. To test this alternative explanation, we conjecture that the level of entrenchment and private benefit consumption are likely to be positively associated with family ownership concentration and negatively associated with the firm's profitability prior to succession. We conjecture that ownership concentration increases controlling families' ability to expropriate minority shareholders and that the resulting entrenchment leads to low firm profitability. Thus, we add average performance (ROA) in the pre-succession period, denoted as PRE-ROA, and the family's share ownership percentage in model 3.
8 Although ownership concentration is found to be positively associated with the level of unsigned discretionary accruals, the significantly positive coefficient on PRE-ROA does not support the entrenchment interpretation. This result is corroborated by the finding in Fan et al. 2008 that there is no surge in share value for these same firms at or after succession. If there were heavy expropriation and earnings management prior to succession, we would expect to see a positive change in firm value when the problems associated with entrenchment and earnings management become less severe after succession. Finally, the coefficient on SUCCESSION remains significantly negative after controlling for these two additional variables, providing additional support for our contracting hypothesis.
It is also possible that the successor will extract more private benefits after succession, which is consistent with the drop in market-to-equity in panel A of Table 2 and firm value in Fan et al. 2008 . Bertrand et al. (2008 also show that successors are more aggressive in extracting private benefits. However, the accounting should become more opaque if the private benefit extraction explains the change in accounting properties, which contradicts our empirical findings.
Timely loss recognition
Next, we use timely loss recognition to measure changes in the accounting system around successions. Such papers as Ball et al. (2000) , Ball et al (2003) , and Ball and Shivakumar (2005) find that insider-based accounting systems are associated with less timely loss recognition. Thus, we investigate whether succession firms shift to a less insider-based system that practices more timely loss recognition.
We use two regression models from the literature to test the degree of timely loss recognition before and after the succession, namely, the earnings-returns analysis in Basu 1997 and the income persistence analysis in Basu 1997 and Shivakumar 2005 . The earnings-returns analysis makes use of firms' annual stock returns to estimate their total news content during a year. Because succession firms' stock returns may measure 8.
We also use the ultimate owner's control divergence as a control variable and the coefficient on SUCCES-SION remains negative and statistically significant. Also, the coefficient on control divergence is significantly negative, which is inconsistent with the private benefit consumption conjecture that control divergence is associated with higher unsigned accruals. This evidence further supports our contracting argument in explaining the change in accounting properties around succession.
news content with much greater error because they experience a significant change in share value prior to succession , income persistence analysis serves as an alternative approach that allows us to test timely loss recognition without relying on stock returns to capture economic news associated with the succession firms. For the earnings-returns analysis, we use the following model:
where: EARNINGS it is net income scaled by beginning-of-year market value of equity for firm i in year t; RETURN it is the annual net-of-market return within the fiscal year for firm i in year t; RD it is one for bad news when RETURN is negative and zero otherwise for firm i in year t; and SUCCESSION it is one for the post-succession period and zero for the pre-succession period. Our alternative method, the income persistence analysis, uses the following model:
where: DINC t is change in net income scaled by year-end total assets for firm i in year t; DINC t)1 is change in net income scaled by year-end total assets for firm i in year t)1; DDINC t)1 is one if DINC t)1 is negative and zero otherwise, and SUCCESSION it is one for the post-succession period and zero for the pre-succession period. Panel A of Table 3 presents summary statistics of the variables in (3) and (4). In the earnings-returns analysis, both mean and median annual net-of-market returns, RETURN, in the post-succession period are higher than those in the pre-succession period. This indicates that the decline in firm value is more salient in the pre-succession period than in the post-succession period. On average, firm value even shows some reversal after succession. These stock price patterns are consistent with those reported in Fan et al. 2008 .
There is no significant decline in mean EARNINGS, measured as net income over market value of equity at the beginning of the fiscal year prior to succession.
9 The earnings pattern is not in line with the pattern of annual stock returns for firms in the pre-succession period, possibly for two reasons. First, the decrease in returns reflects the dissipation of specialized assets that are intangible and unrecognized, but that have no immediate impact on earnings. However, the decline in specialized assets and share values 9.
Due to data limitations for the 1980s in the Worldscope database, we use net income rather than net income before extraordinary items for EARNINGS. As a robustness check, we also use net income from operations over sales to proxy for EARNINGS and the main results in all the earnings-returns and income persistence analyses are qualitatively unchanged. Panel A presents descriptive statistics of variables used in testing timely loss recognition in earningsreturns and income persistence analyses. RETURN is the annual net-of-market return over a fiscal year. EARNINGS is net income scaled by the market value of equity at the beginning of the fiscal year. DINC t (DINC t)1 ) is the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t (t)1). The pre-succession period is the five years preceding the succession year. The post-succession period is the succession year and the five years after the succession year. *** represents significance level of 1% in the mean and median difference between the pre-and post-succession periods. will have a longer-term effect on firm earnings. This may explain why earnings in the post-succession period are significantly lower than those in the pre-succession period.
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Second, the decline in earnings after succession is consistent with succession firms adopting a more conservative accounting system, which is in line with a less insider-based approach in contracting and accounting. Finally, there is a lower median DINC t)1 for firms in the post-succession period than for firms in the pre-succession period. These patterns are similar to the pattern for the level of earnings captured in EARNINGS.
Earnings-returns association
We first use the earnings-returns (Basu 1997 ) model to test succession firms' degree of timely loss recognition. A positive coefficient on RETURN · RD suggests that earnings have a more timely response to bad news than to good news. The comparison of timely loss recognition across pre-and post-succession periods is captured by the coefficient on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION, with a positive coefficient signaling a more timely response to bad news in the post-succession period. The coefficient on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION is significantly positive in (1), which is consistent with Panel B presents results of tests on the effect of succession on timely loss recognition based on earnings-returns analysis in model 1 and income persistence analysis in model 2. In the earningsreturns analysis, the dependent variable is EARNINGS, which is net income scaled by market value of equity at the beginning of the fiscal year. Independent variables include RETURN, which is the annual net-of-market return within the fiscal year; RD, an indicator for bad news that takes the value one when RETURN is negative and zero otherwise; SUCCESSION, an indicator variable that equals one for firms in the post-succession period and zero for firms in the pre-succession period; and all the interaction terms among RETURN, RD, and SUCCES-SION. In the income persistence analysis, the dependent variable is DINC t , the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t. Independent variables include DINC t)1 , which is the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t)1; DDINC t)1 , which equals one if DINC t)1 is negative and zero otherwise; SUCCESSION; and all the interaction terms among DINC t)1 , DDINC t)1 , and SUCCESSION. OLS regression is applied. Absolute t-values are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively. Table 3 are consistent with this alternative explanation. The income persistence analysis, however, is not confounded by this explanation, providing a stronger test of our specialized assets hypothesis.
The earnings-returns regression results in
our conjecture that prior to succession entrepreneurial firms operate under a more insider-based accounting system, but following succession the practice becomes less insiderbased.
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Income persistence
In our second set of regressions we conduct income persistence analysis. A negative coefficient on DINC · DDINC indicates that negative earnings are less persistent. If firms have significantly more transitory (less persistent) components in negative earnings in the postsuccession period than in the pre-succession period, the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · SUCCESSION will be negative. However, the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · SUCCESSION in model 2 is negative but not statistically significant.
Effect of founder vs. non-founder succession on accounting earnings properties
We next present results on how a founder vs. non-founder chairman succession affects the accounting earnings properties of succession firms before and after succession. Table 4 presents the discretionary accruals results, and Table 5 presents the timely loss recognition results of the earnings-returns as well as the income persistence models.
Accruals
Based on regression models in Table 2 , we add the independent variables FOUNDER and FOUNDER · SUCCESSION, where FOUNDER equals one if the predecessor is a founder and zero otherwise. FOUNDER helps capture the effect of the predecessor chairman being a founder on the succession firm's unsigned discretionary accruals before and after succession. In addition, FOUNDER · SUCCESSION tests whether a founder predecessor is significantly associated with an incrementally sharper decline in unsigned accruals after succession, as indicated by a significantly negative coefficient. An incremental drop in unsigned accruals would be consistent with our conjecture that the founder possesses specialized assets that facilitate relationship-based contracting and which are thereby more compatible with an insider-based accounting system, but which are highly personalized and nontransferable, increasing the firm's need to engage in arms-length contracts and to adopt a less insider-based accounting system after succession. Thus, compared with a firm with a non-founder predecessor, a firm with a founder predecessor will experience a greater decline in unsigned accruals as it switches more sharply to a much less insider-based accounting system. The results in models 1 through 3 show that the coefficient on FOUNDER · SUCCESSION is significantly negative, supporting our conjecture.
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We next consider whether founder-controlled firms are associated with higher levels of unsigned discretionary accruals prior to succession. The results are reported in models 4 and 5 of Table 4 . The coefficient on FOUNDER is positive but not statistically significant, suggesting that the larger unsigned accruals prior to succession are not concentrated solely among founder predecessor firms.
11.
We repeat this earnings-returns regression economy-by-economy and find that the coefficient on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION remains significantly positive for Singapore (t-value = 2.42) and Taiwan (t-value = 4.05), but it is statistically indistinguishable from zero for Hong Kong. Similarly, when we rerun the unsigned discretionary accruals regression model 2 of Table 2 , panel C, the coefficient on SUC-CESSION is consistently negative but is statistically significant (t-value = 3.96) only in Taiwan, probably due to lack of power. 12.
Finally, we also control for the variable FIRM AGE, the number of years since the firm was founded, in Table 4 model 3 as well as in Table 2 , panel B model 3, due to the concern that the operations of older firms are presumably more standardized and thus their accounting information is more transparent. The coefficient on SUCCESSION remains negative and significant in both regressions.
Change in timely loss recognition before and after succession
Next, we investigate how founder vs. non-founder succession affects timely loss recognition (earnings responsiveness to bad news) after succession. We conjecture that compared with non-founder succession firms, firms with a founder predecessor will experience a larger increase in timely loss recognition after succession. Using models 1 and 2 of Table 3 , panel B as baseline models for the earnings-returns and income persistence analyses, This table provides results on tests of the effect of a founder predecessor on the difference in unsigned discretionary accruals between pre-succession (five years prior to succession) and post-succession (the year of succession and five years after succession) periods and on the level of unsigned discretionary accruals in the pre-succession period. The dependent variable is unsigned discretionary accruals. The independent variables include SUCCESSION, which equals one for firms in the post-succession period and zero for firms in the pre-succession period; FOUNDER, which equals one if the predecessor is a founder and zero otherwise; the interaction between FOUNDER and SUCCESSION; SIZE, the logarithm of sales in the fiscal year; LEVERAGE, the ratio of total liabilities to total assets at fiscal year-end; MB, the market-to-book equity ratio at fiscal year-end; PRE-ROA, the average return on assets in the pre-succession period; and OWNERSHIP, the percentage of shares owned by the family. Year, industry, and country fixed effects are controlled for but not reported. OLS with errors clustered by country and firm is applied. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
respectively, we rerun each of the two regressions with succession samples partitioned into founder predecessor firms and non-founder predecessor firms. If there is significant improvement in timely loss recognition after succession, the coefficient on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION will be significantly positive in the Panel A provides results on tests of the effect of a founder predecessor on the difference in timely loss recognition between pre-succession (five years prior to succession) and post-succession (the year of succession and five years after succession) periods. In the earnings-returns association analysis, the dependent variable is EARNINGS, which is net income scaled by market value of equity at the beginning of the fiscal year. Independent variables include RETURN, which is the annual net-of-market returns of the fiscal year; RD, which is an indicator for bad news that takes the value of one when RETURN is negative and zero otherwise; SUCCES-SION, which equals one for firms in the post-succession period and zero for firms in the presuccession period, and all the interaction terms among RETURN, RD, and SUCCESSION. In the income persistence analysis, the dependent variable is DINC t , the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t. Independent variables include DINC t)1 , which is the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t)1; DDINC t)1 , which equals one if DINC t)1 is negative and zero otherwise; SUCCESSION, which is defined above; and all the interaction terms among DINC t)1 , DDINC t)1 , and SUCCESSION. OLS regression is applied. Absolute t-values are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
(The table is continued on the next page.)
earnings-return analysis and the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · SUCCESSION will be negative in the income persistence analysis. The results reported in Table 5 , panel A support our hypothesis. Specifically, in the earnings-returns analysis, we find that the coefficient on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION is significantly positive in the founder succession subsample but not in the non-founder succession subsample. Similarly, in the income persistence analysis, we find that the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · SUCCESSION is significantly negative in the founder succession subsample but not in the Panel B provides results on tests for the effect of a founder predecessor on timely loss recognition in the pre-succession period (five years before succession). In earnings-returns association analysis, the dependent variable is EARNINGS, which is net income scaled by market value at beginning of the fiscal year. Independent variables include RETURN, the annual net-ofmarket stock return over the fiscal year; RD, an indicator for bad news that takes the value 1 when RETURN is negative and 0 otherwise; FOUNDER, which equals 1 if the predecessor is a founder and 0 otherwise; and all the interaction terms among RETURN, RD, and FOUNDER. In the income persistence analysis, the dependent variable is DINC t , the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t. Independent variables include DINC t)1 , which is the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t)1; DDINC t)1 , which equals 1 if DINC t)1 is negative and 0 otherwise; FOUNDER, which equals 1 if the predecessor is a founder and 0 otherwise; and all the interaction terms among DINC t)1 , DDINC t)1 , and FOUNDER. OLS regression is applied. Absolute t-values are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
non-founder succession subsample. 13 In an alternative test, we use the Ball and Shivakumar 2005 model by regressing total accruals on cash flows. Similar to the income persistence results, we find among founder succession firms that the association between total accruals and cash flows upon bad news (negative cash flows) is significantly less negative in the pre-succession period than in the post-succession period. We do not document such a result among non-founder succession firms.
It is important to note that to formally test our conjecture, we must perform a formal test of the difference in coefficients on RETURN · RD · SUCCESSION and DINC · DDINC · SUCCESSION between the founder and non-founder succession subsamples. However, this would involve a four-way interaction in the regression and would make the results unstable. We therefore emphasize the following caveat: our results in Table 5 , panel A are suggestive and not a formal test of our conjecture.
Timely loss recognition in the pre-succession period
In this subsection, we examine whether founder vs. non-founder predecessor status affects timely loss recognition in the pre-succession period. More specifically, using only the pre-succession observations, we run the Basu 1997 model (earnings-returns analysis) and the Ball and Shivakumar 2005 model (income persistence analysis) with FOUN-DER and its interaction terms. We expect the coefficient on RETURN · RD · FOUNDER in the earnings-returns analysis to be significantly negative, while we expect the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · FOUNDER to be significantly positive. The results reported in Table 5 , panel B support this conjecture. This subsection therefore provides a formal test showing that predecessor type (founder vs. non-founder) does have a significant impact on firms' level of timely loss recognition in the period prior to succession.
14
Additional analyses
In this section, we further explore how, compared with non-founder-controlled firms, founder-controlled firms are likely to possess a higher level of asset or skill specificity and thus a more insider-based accounting system. First, we explore whether the founder's age at the time of succession is associated with the firm's accounting properties. A founder's advanced age at the time of succession may indicate that he possesses a high level of specialized assets that are difficult to pass on to the next generation, in which case a founder's age may be positively associated with the level of asset specificity or with an insider-based contracting and accounting system prior to succession. Our argument follows the same lines as Smith and Amoako-Adu 1999, who use the younger successor age as a proxy for lack of expertise and less-established reputation. Second, we analyze whether the founder's education level proxies for his level of specialized assets. Here, we focus on specific assets such as reputation and social ⁄ political networks that are especially valuable to Asian entrepreneurial firms, but are not likely to be acquired or developed through formal education. To be successful in business, a founder with a low level of education is likely to possess a high level of specific assets. Relying on such highly non-standardized and 13.
Note that in addition to our contracting argument, the earnings-returns results in Table 3 model 1 are consistent with an alternative explanation. Specifically, the impairment of specialized assets causes a decline in stock returns but not a corresponding write-off charge against earnings, because these intangible assets have never been recognized on the books. However, our income persistence analysis among the founder-succession subgroup supports our contracting hypothesis because it does not use stock returns in the regressions and thus is unlikely to be confounded by this alternative explanation. 14.
The percentage of founder-succession firms in Singapore is significantly smaller than that of the other two economies. As a robustness check, we repeat our analyses in Tables 3 and 4 without the Singaporean firms and the main results for unsigned discretionary accruals and timely loss recognition continue to hold.
individual-specific skills and knowledge, the firm is likely to adopt an insider-based contracting and accounting system. To formally test these hypotheses on how a founder's age and education affect firm accounting properties in the pre-succession period, we again use unsigned discretionary accruals and timely loss recognition. We use both continuous and binary variables for age and education. The binary variable for age is set equal to one when the founder's age is 80 or above (30 percent of the founders and 10 percent of non-founders are in this age group), while education is set equal to one when the founder's education level is at the bachelor's degree level or above. To increase the power of the test, we use only founder succession firms and replicate the Table 4 model 2 for unsigned discretionary accruals and  the Table 5 , panel B models 1 and 2 for timely loss recognition regressions. In addition, we replace FOUNDER with FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND for founder age (Table 6 , panel B models 1 and 2, and Table 6 , panel C models 1 and 3) and education level (Table 6 , panel B models 3 and 4, and Table 6 , panel C models 2 and 4).
Summary statistics on predecessor age and education are presented in Table 6 , panel A. Due to poor disclosure practices in the three sample economies, especially in the 1980s and early 1990s, 63 succession firms have no data on the age of predecessors and 104 firms have missing data on predecessor education level. Even more data on predecessor age and education are missing for non-founder firms, suggesting that it is probably more important to disclose such information for founders than non-founders. Consistent with our expectations, the mean (median) age of founder predecessors is 70.57 (72), which is significantly higher than the mean (median) age of non-founder predecessors at 61.5 (60).
15 Similarly, the average education level of founder predecessors is below the bachelor level, which is significantly lower than the bachelor level of non-founder predecessors.
Effect of founder age and education on discretionary accruals
The regression results in panel B of Table 6 show that the coefficient on FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND for education in models 3 and 4 is negative and statistically significant, which supports our conjecture that a lower level of education for the founder is associated with higher unsigned discretionary accruals. This is consistent with our hypothesis that the lower the founder's education level, the higher is the succession firm's asset specificity level and the more insider-based is the firm's accounting. The coefficient on FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND for age in models 1 and 2 is negative but not statistically significant.
Effect of founder age and education on timely loss recognition
The timely loss recognition results for founder age and education are reported in panel C of Table 6 . We conjecture that earnings show a more timely response to bad news when founder age is low and education level is high. That is, we expect that the coefficient on RETURN · RD · FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND is negative for founder age and positive for founder education. Consistent with this conjecture, the earnings-returns results show that the coefficient on RETURN · RD · FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND is negative and statistically significant for age in models 1 and 2, and is positive for education with t-statistics of 2.30 in model 3 and 1.51 in model 4.
For the income persistence regressions, we expect the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND to be positive for founder age and negative for founder education. The income persistence results show that the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND is positive for age with t-statistics of 15 .
In succession year, the founder's age ranges from 39 to 94 while non-founder's age distributes between 35 and 84. Each group has sufficient variation in age. This is consistent with the evidence that founder is older than non-founder. Panel B presents results of tests on the effect of a founder's age and education on the unsigned discretionary accruals in the pre-succession period (five years before succession). The dependent variable is unsigned discretionary accruals. Independent variables include FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND, which is the founder's age in model 1, an indicator variable that equals one if the founder's age is at or above 80 in the succession year and zero otherwise in model 2, the founder's education level in model 3, and an indicator variable that equals 1 if the founder received an education level at or above a bachelor's degree in the succession year and 0 otherwise in model 4; SIZE, the logarithm of sales in the fiscal year; LEVERAGE, the ratio of total liabilities to total assets at fiscal year-end; and MB, market-to-book equity ratio at fiscal year-end. Year, industry, and country fixed effects are controlled for but not reported. OLS with errors clustered by country and firm is applied. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
(The table is continued on the next page.) 
Notes:
Panel C presents results of tests on the effect of a founder's age and education on timely recognition in the pre-succession period (five years before succession). In the earnings-returns association analysis, the dependent variable is EARNINGS, which is net income scaled by market value at the beginning of the fiscal year. Independent variables include RETURN, the annual net-of-market stock return within the fiscal year; RD, an indicator for bad news that takes the value 1 when RETURN is negative and 0 otherwise; FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND, which is the founder's age in model 1, an indicator variable that equals 1 if the founder's age is at or above 80 in the succession year and 0 otherwise in model 2, the founder's education level in model 3, and an indicator variable that equals 1 if the founder received an education level at or above bachelor's degree in the succession year and 0 otherwise in model 4; and all the interaction terms among RETURN, RD, and FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND.
In the income persistence analysis, the dependent variable is DINC t , the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t.
Independent variables include DINC t)1 , which is the change in net income scaled by total assets at the end of year t)1; DDINC t)1 ,which equals 1 if DINC t)1 is negative and 0 otherwise; FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND, which in models 5, 6, 7, and 8 has the same definitions as those in models 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively; and all the interaction terms among DINC t)1 , DDINC t)1 , and FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND.
OLS regression is applied. Absolute t-values are reported in parentheses. *, **, and *** represent significance levels of 10%, 5%, and 1%, respectively.
1.59 in model 5 and 2.12 in model 6. This evidence supports our earlier conjecture that older founder or founder with lower education tends to have higher level of specific assets. However, the sign of the coefficient on DINC · DDINC · FOUNDER'S BACKGROUND is statistically insignificantly different from zero for education. In summary, we find that founder education level has a significant impact on firms' unsigned discretionary accruals in the pre-succession period, while founder age influences a firm's timely loss recognition in the pre-succession period when using the earningsreturns and income persistence models, and the founder's education influences a firm's timely loss recognition in the pre-succession period using the earnings-return association model.
Note that there is a potential alternative explanation for the decrease in unsigned discretionary accruals and the increase in earnings responsiveness to bad news after succession. Rather than a change in the contracting and accounting system being a result of a decrease in asset specificity surrounding a succession, it may be the case that entrenched predecessors induce accounting opacity to cover up poor performance prior to succession. In this case, high unsigned accruals and low earnings responsiveness to bad news would be a result of predecessor entrenchment, not necessarily their possession of specialized assets and skills, leading to the use of insider-based accounting systems. However, our additional tests relating founder education to firm accounting properties prior to succession may lend credence to the contracting hypothesis. To the extent that a low level of education captures a founder's possession of specialized assets but does not proxy for entrenchment, our results support the view that the changes in accounting properties around a succession are associated with post-succession changes in the contracting and accounting system.
Study limitations
Despite the advantages of using succession events in testing the relation between contracting and accounting properties, this study has several limitations. First, we have limited understanding with respect to firms' choice of succession. Whether firms voluntarily enter into a succession or are forced into a succession could expose our analysis to succession bias. Second, our evidence is indirect, because we cannot observe around the succession the change in the contracting mechanism and its impact on accounting properties. Third, we use founder control as well as founder age and education to proxy the level of specialized assets. However, a more concrete measure of specialized assets would deepen the analysis and make the results more robust.
Conclusion
This paper examines whether emerging market entrepreneurial firms shift from an insiderbased accounting system to a more outsider-based system around a leadership ⁄ ownership succession. Using a sample of 231 chairman successions in three East Asian Economies (Hong Kong, Singapore, and Taiwan), we find that compared with the five years prior to succession, succession firms report lower unsigned discretionary accruals and more timely loss recognition in the year of and the five years after succession.
This result is consistent with our conjecture that family firms possess specialized assets, such as reputation and social ⁄ political networks, that facilitate relationship contracting but that are highly personalized (belonging to the predecessor) and nontransferable, losing value when the firms are transferred to successors. This implies that the extent to which the specialized assets can facilitate relationship-based contracts decreases around a succession, with the succession firm adopting more arms-length contracts. As a consequence of this change in contracting mechanism, the entrepreneurial firm's accounting system will also shift to a less insider-based system after succession.
Further supporting this argument, we find that the change in accounting properties is significantly greater for successions that involve founder predecessors than for those with non-founder predecessors. Founder predecessors, who personally developed the specialized assets in their firms, see a larger drop in these asset value at the initial succession than will their successors when they pass down the inherited assets to their heirs in subsequent successions. This larger decline in the specialized assets' amount and value is likely to induce a more significant shift toward an outsider-based accounting system in the initial succession than in subsequent successions.
It is left to future research to collect data for identification and measurement of entrepreneurial firms' key specialized assets. This would shed light on whether and how these specialized assets shape the ways in which firms organize their ownership and governance structures, and the way in which they pass control on to the next generation. Another potential avenue of future research is to provide more direct evidence on how specialized assets shape the way firms contract with their stakeholders and how these contracting mechanisms shift around succession events. Such data and the new research findings that result would allow for a better understanding of how specialized assets serve as a fundamental factor in determining a firm's accounting system and properties.
Appendix
Succession examples
Case 1: Founder succession China Motor Bus Ltd. (CMB) was founded by Ngan Shing-kwan and his father-in-law, Wong Wang-cai, in 1924 . The first milestone of the company was to obtain the public bus service franchise on Hong Kong Island in 1933. The company's operations were suspended during World War II. CMB resumed full operations in 1948 and continued to boom until the 1980s. In 1962, the company went public through a listing on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. At its peak, the company owned more than 1,000 buses, operated more than 100 bus lines, and served 300 million passengers annually.
Ngan Shing-kwan managed the company for 77 years until he died in 2001, while still serving as chairman of the company. His daughter Ngan Kit-ling succeeded as chairman of the company; she had been managing the company since the mid-1990s when her father reached his 90s.
A comparison of the father (founder) and daughter (heir) enhances our understanding of the fundamental changes that occur in a firm around succession. The father received wide recognition in the business as well as in political arenas. Due to his success in the bus service business, he was named ''the Father of Hong Kong Bus Service''. He was the first Chinese appointed to the Executive Council of the Hong Kong government and the first Chinese sitting on both Executive and Legislative Councils. With his high social and political status in the city, he was regarded ''the Patriarch of Chaozhou'', an important clan of businessmen from the town of Chaozhou, Guangdong Province. He also received recognition from the British government, with the granting of two Most Excellent Orders of the British Empire, Officer (OBE) and Commander (CBE), in 1955 and 1961, respectively. In addition, the father maintained a very good relationship with the firm's employees, providing them the best benefits among all bus companies in Hong Kong.
Ngan Kit-ling, the daughter, took over the daily operations of CMB in the mid-1990s. Both her career as a practicing lawyer and notary public and her professional management style damaged the company's relationships with employees and government officials. Her tough style in handling the political network is one of the direct factors leading to CMB's loss of all remaining franchised bus lines in Hong Kong Island by1998. Later, Ngan Shing-kwan was hospitalized until he died in 2001.
Company was ranked among the companies with the best corporate governance practices by the 2006 research report of the Hong Kong Institute of Directors and the City University of Hong Kong.
One salient observation in this analysis of the chairman's succession is that the family's political capital has declined, while the firm's emphasis on professionalism and corporate governance has increased over three generations. It also appears that the chairman's succession has become better organized. Succession in the earlier stages of the company occurred only when the predecessor died while still in a position of control. However, succession in the later stages of the company has been characterized by a smoother transition with more careful planning by Hon Chiu.
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